
Industry :  Hea l thcare 

Region:  S lovenia

Vis ion

Empower patients and staff with  
an effective, simple medical user  
experience underpinned by  
consistent service delivery.

Strategy

Develop an agile disaster recovery 
facility, with the means to scale and 
recover quickly.

Outcomes

• Centers the service around patients’ 
lifestyles and convenience

• Releases medical teams from 
cumbersome admin processes 

• Strengthens ransomware protection, 
ensuring business continuity
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Bringing certainty  
to healthcare’s  
digital journey
Slovenj Gradec General Hospital adopts  
flexible, secure, patient-led innovations

New models of digital healthcare are revolutionizing 
operational efficiency and improving patient outcomes. 
But with hospitals increasingly reliant on digital workflows, 
there is a greater threat to business continuity. Slovenj 
Gradec General Hospital is one of Europe’s most digitally 
progressive healthcare providers and its new disaster 
recovery facility banishes the risk of service interruption.

Technology in the service of better health

The healthcare industry has embraced digital transformation like few others. 
Digital workflows, the sharing of data, and the opportunity to automate repeatable 
functions, promise to deliver better health outcomes at a lower cost.

With the potential to save lives, going digital is a tempting scenario for healthcare 
providers at all ends of the spectrum.

Slovenia is one of the smallest countries in Europe, with a population of just two 
million. Slovenj Gradec is not one of the largest towns in Slovenia, yet the town’s 
General Hospital is arguably one of most digitally progressive healthcare providers 
anywhere in the world.

Slovenia has a nationalized health service, free at the point of delivery, but patients 
can choose where to go for treatment. Slovenia wants waiting times for certain 
procedures to be transparent, and, in a geographically small country, for patients to 
be able to travel to a hospital of their choice. 

Patients of Slovenj Gradec General Hospital can check operation waiting lists 
via their mobile phone. This puts the schedule in the patient’s hand and at their 
convenience while addressing the realities of pro-smart usage.

“There is a generational change and I think this reflects a service model that many 
younger people expect from services. They want to be able to see the services 
that they can select and do so via a digital channel. They don’t want to go into a 
hospital to make an appointment. They want to do so via a mobile app,” explains  
Mr Janez Lavre, Medical Doctor and CEO at Slovenj Gradec General Hospital.
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This also capitalizes on Slovenia’s policy of presenting transparent 
waiting times and it utilizes the mobility advantages of a 
geographically small country. Patients can easily travel to the 
hospital of their choice and service uptime means Slovenj 
Gradec can reduce wait times and process more patients. 

In addition to this service, RFID tags track critical medical 
equipment, there are smartphone maps to guide visitors, 
and robotic karts deliver blood and plasma to bedsides and 
operating theaters.

“Robots can distribute medicine or blood samples much more 
efficiently, and with fewer distractions, than humans,” explains 
Mr Lavre. “We want to reduce costs and spare our limited 
human resources.”

For Mr Lavre and his colleagues, the goal is to explore new 
ways technology can deliver improved patient outcomes. This 
could involve process efficiency, reduced waiting times, or 
breakthroughs in wearable tech. But this exploration will count 
for nothing if the technology fails, or the user experience is poor.

“The most important thing for our doctors, nurses, and 
patients is that all the systems implemented work constantly, 
without disruption,” he points out. “When you’re driving digital 
transformation, that is what generates momentum.”

As more processes depend on digital 
touchpoints, whether it is our medical 
records or blood deliveries, we need 
the most reliable IT infrastructure.”
–  Mr Janez Lavre, Medical Doctor and CEO,  

Slovenj Gradec General Hospital

Healthcare not ransomware

Slovenj Gradec’s new digital regime is doing exactly what a 
people-centered healthcare provision should be doing: putting 
patients first. Gone are the confines of doctors and hospitals 
being allocated to patients. Now patients make the allocations, 
where they want to be treated and by whom. Best of all Slovenj 
Gradec’s newfound flexibility is underpinned by a robust IT 
system that inspires background assurance and confidence 
among its key staff. 

“I think COVID has shown us that organizations need to be 
adaptable and that they may need to adopt new technology 
quickly. We now have a solid IT infrastructure in place to 
enable us to move quickly, and with certainty,” says Mr Lavre.
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The hospital is now better able to 
protect patient data from ransomware 
attacks and to manage its growing 
datastore. “The scalability is ideal for 
a healthcare environment, where data 
volumes are expected to grow, but 
growth can be unpredictable,” explains 
Dušan Rus, CEO, KOPA d.d.

“It is impossible to estimate the value 
in terms of cost reduction,” says Rus. 
“You cannot put a price tag on human 
health. With health service continuity 
implemented, daily IT-supported 
hospital operations can be performed 
normally and do not need to 
be cancelled or moved to other 
hospitals. As far as protection against 
ransomware encryption is concerned, 
it is impossible to estimate the value 
of the data.”

Healthcare is not like other industries. 
While it can be tempting to introduce 
new technology, users have to be 
certain it will work and add value.

Service reliability is lifesaving, admits 
Mr Lavre. It can also help attract 
further investment in Slovenj Gradec 
General Hospital.

Disaster aversion with a 
robust platform

The strain of coping with the COVID 
pandemic with non-medical staff 
working remotely and the criticality 
of working from shared, up-to-date 
medical records, highlighted to 
hospital management the primary 
importance of digital. An outage at 
Slovenj Gradec’s primary data center, 
along with a growing number of 
ransomware attacks, brought the 
need for a robust disaster recovery 
plan into sharp focus.

The hospital has more than 20 years 
of history with Hewlett Packard 
Enterprise. In addition, it has worked 
alongside KOPA d.d., a local IT 
service provider and HPE partner, on 
successive infrastructure upgrades. 

This partner-provider force is a big 
dividend for Slovenj Gradec, where 
medical teams also assume the 
duality of the IT role. 

The hospital’s new IT facility is built on 
HPE ProLiant DL380 servers alongside 
HPE Nimble Storage. In addition, Zerto, 
a Hewlett Packard Enterprise company, 

establishes continuous data protection 
and recovery, with the ability to rapidly 
recover to a point just seconds before a 
ransomware attack.

HPE ProLiant servers enable the 
hospital to simplify and automate a 
range of management tasks, relieving 
the operational burden on the inhouse 
team. HPE Nimble Storage then 
delivers agile, always-on storage 
capacity, providing the means to 
scale quickly when needed.

In addition, KOPA provides ongoing 
support, with the means to escalate 
using HPE Pointnext Tech Care 
when needed.

“We will monitor regular infrastructure 
operations to ensure there is no 
unexpected downtime,” says Dušan Rus. 
“This leaves the Slovenj Gradec IT 
team free to focus on new services.”

It is impossible to 
estimate the value in 
terms cost reduction. You 
cannot put a price tag on 
human health.”
– Dušan Rus, CEO, KOPA d.d.
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Solution
Hardware

• HPE ProLiant DL380 servers

• HPE Nimble Storage

Software

• Zerto, a Hewlett Packard 
Enterprise company

HPE Pointnext  Services

• HPE Pointnext Tech Care

Key partners

• KOPA d.d.
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Explore more

 Find more Digital Game Changer stories

 Learn about HPE ProLiant servers

The most important thing for our 
doctors, nurses, and patients is that 
all the systems implemented work 
constantly, without disruption.”
–  Mr Janez Lavre, Medical Doctor and CEO, Slovenj Gradec General Hospital
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